
 

 

D.B.SCIENCE COLLEGE, GONDIA 
Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj,Nagpur University, Nagpur 

Winter-2021 Examination 

(College Level) 

Instruction to the Students 
 

All the students (Regular/Ex-students/Ex-old students/External students) of  

B.Sc./B.C.A./B.Voc. SEMESTER-I are hereby informed that the  following instructions must 

be followed in upcoming Winter-2021 Theory and Practical examinations which is going to 

commenced from 14/2/2022.Time Table of your respective Examinations is already shared on 

your respective Mentor-Mentees group. 

1. The examination will be conducted online through Google form. 

2. You should appear for examination through the shared link of Google form. 

 

 

3. The Google form link for the question paper will be  made available on your respective 

Mentor- mentee Whattsapp group sharp at schedule time slot of  examination provided as 

per the Time Table( i.e. at 11.00 am sharp) 

 

4. The link will remain active( open) for  ONE HOUR from the schedule time(Start of 

Examination)and it closed sharp at12.00 Noon. 

5. All students must submit their Solved paper after solving all questions by clicking on 

               SUBMIT button  within  the schedule time.(From 11.00 A.M. to 12.00 Noon) 

                                          Otherwise your examination will not be submitted. 

              No paper will be accepted after 12.00 noon. 

6. You can submit the exam. Only once , No second chance will be given. 

7. All regular students  who filled the examination form must appear for the 

       new course Examinations 

 

8. For  All Ex-students/Ex-old students/External students two links will be provided 

a) New course 

b) Old course 

c) You have to select only  one appropriate link( either new or old course) and appear 

For examination. 

d) If you have any confusion about selecting new or old course, you may communicate 

With teacher or HOD of concerned subject before the commencement (14/02/2022) of the 

Examination 

e) If you select wrong paper link, no extra time or no second chance will be given. 

f) It is the whole responsibility of the students itself to appear for old/new course examination. 

 



9. As per the guidelines of the University the following type of questions will  asked in upcoming 

Winter-2021 examination:- 

               9a.Multiple choice question with single correct answer, includes 

i.  Multiple choice question with all of above correct Answer 

ii.  Multiple choice question with both of above correct Answer 

iii.  Multiple choice question with none of above correct Answer 

iv.  Answer is in word type questions 

v.  Concept Based Questions 

                9b.Multiple choice question with Two correct Answers 

                9c.Fill in the black with Four options 

                9d.True or False type question 

                9e.Match the pair type question with four pair 

 

 

10. Regarding any problem at the time of examination, you have to inform your mentor. 

He/She will solve your problem. 

11. Your mentor will act as virtual  Room Invigilator. 

12. Griviences related to any technical difficulty at the time of examinations will be forwarded 

to your respective Mentors. 

                            13. Any  other grievances about the Examination  can be forward  only on  the Email ID of the  Examination 

                                  Incharge . ( Email ID:- arun.bhoyar@yahoo.in) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Examination Incharge 

Winter-2021 
D.B. Science College, Gondia. 
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